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Abstract 
Our study grapples with the topic of consumer’s protection from the particular perspective of Generation Y (born between 1980 
and 2000) and uses an exploratory, qualitative form of research conducted among 244 students (undergraduate level, Marketing 
specialty, and graduate level, different specialties) who responded from the consumer’s and manager’s perspective to two 
hypothetical scenarios in which the consumer rights were infringed (“shelf cheating”). Likewise, it was tested their knowledge 
about consumer rights, the institutions involved in consumer’s protection and their utility and efficiency. 
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1. Introduction 
Consumers, authorities and society at large are seriously concerned with consumer’s protection. The intense, 
institutional activity indicates that the breach of the consumer law is a hard reality in Romania, and that, at the same 
time, it really tries to put a stop to this phenomenon. According to the report from 2012 of the National Authority for 
Consumer’s Protection (NACP, 2012, p. 15), the inspections revealed that in 60014 cases the legal provisions 
regarding consumer’s protection were not observed properly. Also, there were registered 53890 complaints from 
consumers pertaining to the quality and security of products and services, from which 94,65% were solved (ANPC, 
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2012, p. 17). The authority decided to award compensations of approximately 1,45 million of euros (ANPC, 2012, p. 
20).  In 2012, NACP organized 464 press conferences, 7525 actions of counseling economic operators, initiated 12 
normative documents and concluded 11 collaboration protocols and partnership agreements with other institutions in 
order to ensure the protection at the highest standards of the Romanian consumer (ANPC, 2012, p. 25). According to 
the Eurobarometer Flash 333 (CE, 2012, p. 3), Romanian consumers prefer to turn for information and advice to the 
sellers of the product/service or to non-governmental associations; the most trusted sources of information are non-
governmental associations and lawyers, not the governmental institutions. Consumers have a keen interest in 
information about their rights, but they are mostly aware of them when it comes to electronic and household 
appliances which malfunction soon after purchase. For 62% of respondents, the most familiar institutions are NACP 
and the Association for Consumer’s Protection (ACP). 
The approach of this topic from the perspective of Generation Y or Millennials (born between 1980 and 2000), 
promises to be very interesting, in virtue of the challenge that this generation represented for sellers: its high number 
of potential consumers whose rights have to be respected, alongside with those of the equally numerous employers 
that tend after the clients. The way in which Generation Y approaches its double role of consumer and employee 
constitutes a key-element in solving the dilemmas of consumer protection for both sellers and the authorities in 
charge with long-term, strategy- building. Carole France (2009, pp. 329-330) insists that without a thorough 
understanding of the singular traits of the Millennials, who form an important part of the work and economic 
markets, the companies would not succeed in business. The success of future strategies in consumer protection 
depends on the way in which this generation is understood because its members, as employees, must respect 
consumer rights, and, as consumers themselves, they must apply them. 
Our study focuses on the research conducted among 244 students, at undergraduate and graduate levels, members 
of Generation Y, in order to highlight the way in which they react in a double hypostasis: consumer and manager, in 
a scenario in which their consumer rights are infringed (“shelf cheating based on price”). 
1.1. Generation Y and its characteristics – a strong stake for today ‘business  
Generation Y has come center stage since researchers have realized its strong impact, as a consumer, on business, 
and, as an employee, on the life of organizations, but also on the overall development of community. Its members 
are on the verge of entering the working place and to become “a valuable segment of buyers with a rising purchasing 
power” (Schroeder, 2012, p.1). The majority of authors identify its birth in the interval between 1980 and 2000, 
despite some lingering controversies: 1977-1995, cf. Pauget and Dammak, 2012, p. 25; 1977- 1993, cf. Freestone 
and Mitchell, 2004, p. 123; 1977-2002, cf. Armour and Blass, 2005; 1982-2002, cf. Howe and Strauss, 2000, p. 41; 
1982-2004 cf. McDonald, p. 105; 1979 and 1994, cf. Myers and Sadaghiani; 1978-1990, cf. Tulgan, 2009, p. 5; 
1980-1994, cf. McCrindle, p. 9; 1981-1990, cf. Gibson, p. 31; 1979-1994 cf. Nichol and  Blanshki, 2008, p. 194; 
after 1981, cf. Brosdahl and Carpenter, 2011 (quoted by Bolton et al, 2013, p. 247). This generation was 
pigeonholed by mass media with certain labels (Kitch, 2003) that crossed over in the scholarly literature: ”The 
Younger Generation” (the first label from Times newspaper, cf. Kitch, 2003), Millennials (Howe and Strauss, 2000, 
p. 6), dot.com, KIPPERS (McCrindle Research, 2006, p. 9), BuY (Yarrow and O’Donnell, 2009) or „Internet 
Generation, Echo Boomers, the Boomlet, Nexters, Generation Y, the Nintendo Generation, the Digital Generation, 
and, in Canada, the “Sunshine Generation” (Raines, 2002, p. 1) etc. Nevertheless, the term Millennials is gaining 
length in the preference of mass media channels, the business practice and their sites, whereas the term Generation 
Y is more embraced by the academic world. Many of the labels express this generations’ debt to information 
technology: “totally interconnected”, cf. Pauget & Dammak, 2012, “always connected” (PewResearch Center, 2010, 
p. 1), “tech-savvy” (McDonald, 2013, p. 115). Being a generation raised in the virtual world of the Internet, she 
develops a particular “way to breath and live” which dictates her choices, her socializing and behavioural skills, but 
also her performance. 
Members of Generation Y are the subject of many sociological researches, their traits and behaviour being the 
foundation of both sellers’ strategies (how to attract them as clients), and human resources managers (how to select, 
stimulate and retain them in organizations). Generation Y is actually ”chased” by sellers because its potential for 
market is extremely high: 70 millions of buyers in USA (Armour and Blass, 2005), over 500 million of buyers in 
China under 30 years old (Kozicki, 2012, p. 47). According to INSSE (2010, p. 46), in Romania, in 2010, the 
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(cumulated) number of the persons aged between 20 and 29 (born between 1980 and 2000) was 5646963. Big 
brands adjust their products and offer in accordance with the information provided by studies concerning the values, 
attitudes, reactions and behaviour of this generation. Despite the economic crisis and unemployment, despite their 
still leaving with parents, Generation Y members do not spend much lesser in comparison with adults 
(RetailCustomerexperience.com, 2013). This confirms their importance for business. Their personality portrait – as 
consumer, employee or simple community member – is reach in dilemmas and challenges. According to the study 
PewResearch Center (2011, p. 13), Generation Y is much more educated than other generations were at the same 
age. 61% of respondents perceive their generation as unique. The environment of their rearing (shaped by fast 
development and by the technological impact), but also the fact of having a large access to education and support 
from the family, strongly impacted on them: they are open to change and learn better (NAS, 2006, in Bolton et all, 
2013, p. 252). They are ambitious and believe in themselves (Gibson, 2012, p. 32), “have an opinion” and “expect to 
be heard” (Hartman and McCambridge, 2011 quoted by Kaifi et all, 2012, p. 89). For business and community, their 
values count as well: involvement in environmental issues, in social problems and human rights (McCrindle, 1982). 
The PewResearch Center study (2010, p. 15) suggests that they have work ethics, moral values, respect towards 
others, towards the elder generation, but, that in comparison with the latter they are more tolerant (towards race and 
other groups). Because there is dissent among opinions, it is worth noting that work ethics means for them to work 
hard, often in an autonomous way, to generate positive impact upon the company, and at the same time to live life to 
the full outside the organization (HR Magazine, 2010, p. 478). Raines (2002) considers that the principle traits of 
their work ethics express precisely their characteristics: confident, full of hope, objective-oriented, and civically 
aware. This generation is perceived as the most humanitarian of all (Cran, 2010, p. 10). Regarding civic 
involvement, according to the PewResearch Center study (2011, pp. 83-84), 21% of respondents claimed to have 
signed during the precedent year an online petition (and 24% a written petition) for making themselves heard by 
those elected in power, 17% declared to have contacted through Internet (and 18% in person, through telephone or 
by letter) an official authority. They engage themselves in purchasing acts based on values, especially social ones: 
they appreciate the company’s acts of social responsibility, its green profile, whether it treats ethically its employees 
and providers, and reward the companies that reflect their ethics or, if not, penalise them (Forbes study, Solomon, 
2013). Nevertheless, researches reveal that the way in which Millennials approach the ethical and social 
responsibility practices of organizations differs from country to country. Those from USA put as much value on 
these practices as the generation X or Boomers. In Denmark ethical business practices are the most appreciated, and 
in UK and Canada (the English speaking part) most valued are CSR practices (Rasch and Kowske, 2012, p. 238). 
But they are sceptical towards corporation ethics; that’s why they do not automatically opt for being loyal towards 
an employer (Cran, 2010, p. 96). They are equally sceptical regard the trust in others: only 28% from youths 
between 18 and 29 responded affirmatively to the question whether the majority of people are worthy of their trust 
or whether one must be very careful (to worry about) when dealing with other people. According to the same study 
(PewResearch Center, 2011, p. 84), 35% of Millennials declared that they have boycotted a company during last 
year because they were in disagreement with its social values or policies promoted; and 34% supported the 
companies which showed to have social values or policies with which they agreed, by buying its product or service. 
Another study conducted among American young Millenials (Horovitz, 2013) shows that 72% of them would 
recommend a brand that supports a good cause, and 74% think that the “social awareness” criterion is important in 
choosing the place for shopping the product or the service they need.  
As employees, the members of Generation Y attach value to personal development and to challenging work 
(Eisner, 2005, quoted by Lub et all., p. 556). They fervently want to learn (“Millennials want learning 
opportunities”, cf. Raines, 2002), to grow, to have chances to reach important objectives. According to Howe and 
Strauss (2008, quoted by Kaifi et all, 2012, p. 91), they are over-performers at work place, responsible for their 
actions, efficient in multi-task situations. They love team-work, but also “adhere to new perspectives in order to 
avoid group-thinking” and are confident. They do not like many rules and regulations, “improvise when needed” 
and, being trustworthy, tasks could be delegated to them (idem). They prefer immediate feedback, clear directions 
and managerial support, but also liberty and flexibility to work in their own rhythm and style (Hickman, 2010, p. 
478). As a consumer, they choose a personalized treatment: “Customization is the holy grail” (Tulgan, 2009, p. 10). 
According to Armour&Blass (2005), they have high expectations from themselves and from employers – who 
should be fair and try to involve themselves strongly in their professional development; in other words, they “seek 
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trustworthy guidance”, mentors who can show them the way (McCrindle, 1982). They want immediate and 
enhanced responsibility (Armour and Blass, 2005; Martin, 2005, p. 42), possess an instantaneous and 
entrepreneurial spirit (Martin, 2005, pp. 41). Nevertheless, this generation is criticised for being less involved in 
organization and more inclined to leave it if not content, situation which determines employers to erect strategies for 
increasing the level of retention for high-performance employees and talented (Armour and Blass, 2005). The 
particular traits of the members of Generation Y as employee are a guarantee for managers that the delegated tasks 
will be completed and the objectives reached responsibly, that they want to progress: “the future is in good hands”. 
However, the monitoring must be carefully conducted, because they are distant, display an attitude of “I do not give 
a damn” when a consumer asks or demands something from them (Cran, 2010, p. 155), or an attitude of “get off my 
back”, “the free agency attitude” (Martin, 2005, pp. 42-43). This attitude could well be the reason for loosing clients 
and, in unpredictable and extreme cases, even for the collapse of a business. Hence, their voice must be heard, their 
feedback must be taken seriously and the strategies for gaining their loyalty must be personalized and consistent so 
as they choose to stay in the organization. An ethical company would have a competitive advantage in their eyes, 
given the way these young people care about ethical practices and social responsibility. 
As a consumer, the members of Generation Y can get impatient and need fast information (confirmed by the ease 
with which they use technological instruments and by their “multi-task ability”) and instant gratification (Gibson, p. 
32). They beneficiated of “the increased availability of customized products and personalized services” (Bolton at 
all, 2013, p. 247), and they “demand for every element to be personalized according to their own tastes”(McDonald, 
2013, p. 117).The Forbes’ profile (Solomon, 2013) shows that they the market with new expectation, shaped by the 
Internet world and by the smart phones they grew up with. Sellers should be aware of their preferences: information 
for a product is searched on Internet even if a seller is at hand; they opt for discovering and enjoying the 
experiential, a transparent, service model within which they want to have “the control of the destination”, “to be in 
the driver’s chair” and to discuss publicly the products on offer; they value comfort, convenience and their 
expectations as consumers are moulded by instant gratification (because of online and smart phone experiences); 
they appreciate speed and efficiency (how fast one responds to the consumer, how fast is he attended to and 
presented with choices of products) without a complicated return policy. It is an informal generation that uses its 
“own language”. According to a recent study (Balkans.com, 2013), young, Romanian consumers (18-24 years old) 
can be easily influenced: 62% demand advice before purchasing a product, 52% give advice to friends, and 32% 
search information online. They are strongly influences by their peer group and by “word of mouth” publicity 
(Griffin, 2009, p. 12) through modern technology. On social networks, where 67% of youths spend time weekly, 
friends, relatives, specialized publications, celebrities are the major channels of influence. Listening to the opinion 
of Generation Y members, who are very much eager to express it, can be the Trojan hours for conquering them and 
their involvement. Also, they can be wined over if “their feedback reaches your heart” (“Treat our ideas 
respectfully,” they ask, cf. Raines, 2002), if companies engages them and take their opinion into account. However, 
studies show that 71% of them are skeptical and believe that companies need their opinion only to better turn a 
profit by trying to influence other consumers, and not because they really care about what they think 
(Frommand Garton, 2013, p. 162). Despite this situation, they still want to communicate with companies, are 
available for feedback and ”co-creators” (idem, 2013, p. 13), and the fact that companies seek the Millennials 
opinion is, for the latter, simply an expectancy (idem, 2013, p. 9). McCrindle Research (2006, p.7) views them as 
the recompense generation: the marketing programs for buyers can be successfully applied for obtaining consumers 
loyalty; equally, by understanding and satisfying their needs, by providing relevant rewards and by showing them 
the recognition they deserve, the loyalty of employees is assured.  
This portrait helps in predicting the way in which the Generation Y consumers will react to offers from sellers, to 
certain marketing, client relations management strategies. That they are influenced by peers, that information is 
distributed on social networks where competent or certified opinion is not needed, can be equally an advantage or 
disadvantage for companies. Thus, a behaviour assessed by Generation Y members as being efficient, good, and 
correct will be rapidly promoted to network friends, and an un-ethical behaviour will be found out and blamed as 
rapidly; and this all the more so, as nobody will doubt the source of information. Studies show that they try to find 
the information as fast as possible, even if this mean to sacrifice its quality, and base the search on “good authority” 
(Weiler, 2004).In order to satisfy their needs and attract them as consumers, sellers must value them as employees 
“in the strategic development of the product and in the decisions regarding the consumer” and, in this way, “by 
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exploiting their ideas about the way in which their generation colleagues could be attracted as consumers, a culture 
of respect will spread to all employees” (Reynolds, 2009, p. 217).  
2. Methods 
Research purpose. The purpose of our study is to identify the way in which Generation Y students 
(undergraduate and graduate) would react in a double role – consumer and employee with manager responsibilities – 
in a situation when consumer rights are being infringed. The study is justified by the findings that pertain to the 
degree in which Romanian consumers know their rights, but also by the desire to know how those who have 
acquired a certain level of education respond to this issue. Furthermore, seeing that Generation Y wants to express 
its opinion and to be heard, this study offers it an opportunity to raise its voice and speak up. 
Specific objectives of research: O1. Strategies undertaken by Generation Y (as consumer and manager) in solving 
certain hypothetical, decisional situations in which the consumer is shelf-cheated; O2.Determining to what extent 
Generation Y students know the consumer rights; O3. Determining to what extent Generation Y students know 
which the institutions in charge with consumers’ protection are and how they assess their activity.   
Research premises. 1. In solving the scenario’s issue, the Generation Y students (as a manager) would opt for 
strategies that satisfy the client and protect the company’s image; 2. In solving the scenario’s issue, Generation Y 
students (as a shelf-cheated client) would not complain to the institutions for consumers’ protection; 3. Generation Y 
students do not entirely know their rights; 5. Generation Y students do not consider efficient the activity of 
consumer protection institutions from Romania.  
Method and instrument of research. An exploratory research  was undertaken among undergraduate and graduate 
students from Alexandru Ioan Cuza University, Iaúi. The qualitative research used as instrument a questionnaire 
based on two scenarios and three open questions (albeit with obligatory answer).  
Population and subjects of research. The total number of respondents is 224. The research subjects were 160 
undergraduate students from Marketing speciality, Faculty of Economy and Business Administration; 84 graduate 
students from the same faculty (Organizations Management, 1st year – 19 students, response rate of 42,2%; 
Management and Development of Human Resources, 1st year - 21/49, response rate of 42,8%; Tourism and Hotel 
Management, 2nd year, 60/50, response rate of 83,3%) and from European Studies from the Center of European 
Studies – 9/22 (response rate of 40,9%), Alexandru Ioan Cuza University, Iaúi, Romania. According to gender, 187 
(76,6%) participants were of feminine gender (Ȥ2 = 69.26, df = 1, 1-p = >99.99%) and 57 (23,4%) of masculine one. 
According to age, 96,3% (N=235) of respondents were under 25 years old, and 3,7% (N=9) over 25 and under 35. 
The questionnaire was addressed to all students from the particular specialty, but the final number depended on their 
effective presence during classes.  
Research completion. The research was completed in two stages: in the academic year 2009/2010 among 
undergraduate students (their age in 2013 still inserts them in Generation Y), Marketing specialty (research whose 
results are already published; the analysis focused on the interpretation of results in terms of ethics to the consumer). 
In the academic year 2012/2013, the research was resumed and extended among graduate students who studied that 
semester “Ethics in business”, the current analysis taking into account their opinions according to the type of study 
(undergraduate/ graduate), gender respondent, employment status. They received the scenarios online (as a response 
file) and returned them by e-mail, with a week at their disposal to give their answers.   
Research design. The students received two scenarios (as a response file), with the caveat that it was not a test 
and that there were not correct or incorrect answers. What was needed was their reaction to the two hypothetical 
situations. The first scenario demanded the students to put themselves into the shoes of a marketing department 
manager from one of the biggest hypermarkets (with a surface of over 8000 square meters and over 55.000 
references) on the Romanian market. The group which controls the store has just communicated at length in the 
press that it joins the other three big retailers on the market in establishing that the shelf price will always be equal to 
the checkout counter price (“the client will not be shelf-cheated”). A complaint is received from a very angry client 
who bought a certain product and the checkout price was 0,50 RON (a symbolic amount) over the price displayed at 
the shelf, and he was right. How would he react in order to sort this situation out? The second scenario asked the 
students to imagine themselves being in the situation of the same client from the same hypermarket, who buys a 
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certain product and at the checkout counter realizes that the price is 0, 50 RON higher than the one from the shelf 
(“the client would not be shelf-cheated”). How would he react in this situation?  
The scenarios focused upon stimulating the empathy towards the subjects of the two roles: on the one hand, the 
starting premise was that students would favor and embrace both the “manager’s position”, who has to take 
decisions in delicate situations with ethical and marketing repercussions, and the consumer position that they know 
very well from day to day life. Alongside the answer to scenarios, the students were requested to specify which are 
for them the most important consumer rights, which are the institutions responsible for consumer protection and 
whether their activity is useful, important and efficient. The scenarios cast a light upon multiple criteria that function 
in the buyer-provider-institution relationship: price, ethics issues, consumers’ rights, and knowledge about the 
institutions for consumer rights protection. The paramount theme of the scenario was the price because it is a 
sensitive factor in a crisis period, but also because young people do not have yet an income of their own. According 
to studies, price is a criterion that tops the ranks of the factors which influence the purchase decision of Romanians 
(probably because of low incomes), and the ethical aspects are on the fifth rank of the scale: 70,7%, respectively 
3,2% of the respondents to Eurobarometer Flash 333 (Ыtefănescu Ьi BălЮătescu, 2010, p. 302).  
Data processing and analysis. Data were codified and transformed in nominal variables, and the results were 
analysed with the aid of the statistic software Sphinx Plus² (2007 licence use, belonging to Alexandru Ioan Cuza 
University, IaЬi), soft which is enables the analysis of both quantitative data, and qualitative ones. According to the 
nature of the research and of the built variables, the analysis took into account the frequency of responses, the hi-
square test, and the calculation of the V Cramer coefficient. Analyses were conducted by cross-tabulation of the 
variables “Studies” (graduate/undergraduate), “gender of the respondent”, “status” employment in order to see to 
what extent these variables are important in the choices of the students. The results included the selection of certain 
representative opinions of respondents (given within parentheses, quotes).   
3. Main results  
In the wake of the analysis of all 244 response files, several categorical variables were built and the following 
results were obtained For the situation in which the respondent has the manager quality and is confronted with the 
complaint from the angry client, the nominal variable “Client complaint” was formed, with 10 alternative answers 
(Table 1). 
 
        Tabel 1. Responding to consumer complaint 
Client complaint No. cit. Frequency 
apology, promise, money return 31 12,7% 
apology, promise, money return, sanction the guilty party 17 7,0% 
discussions with the staff 52 21,3% 
apology, promise, sanction the guilty party 18 7,4% 
apology, explications, money return 33 13,5% 
apology, promise, supplementary compensation 75 30,7% 
apology, explications, money return, prevention 27 11,1% 
money return, sanction the guilty party 31 12,7% 
apology, explications, promise, supplementary compensation 43 17,6% 
apology, promise, verifications/ prevention 17 7,0% 
Total obs. 244 100% 
 
As Table 1 shows, most students opted for apologizing to the client, promising that the situation will not repeat 
itself, and offered a for the “damages” incurred – apology, promise, supplementary compensation (30,7%, N=75; Ȥ2 
= 86.81, df = 10, 1-p = >99.99%). 21,3% (N=52) of respondents specified that, in the wake of this delicate situation, 
they will hold discussions with the staff. 17,6% (N=43) would apologize, provide explications, promise that the 
situation would not be replicated and would offer the client a supplementary compensation. In the other situations, 
they would go for apology, explications, money return (13,5%, N=33); apology, promise, money return (12,7%, 
N=31) or for sanctioning the guilty employee (money return, sanction the guilty party (12,7%, N=31). 7% would 
undertake verifications and prevention measures (7%, N=17). Cross-tabulation with “the type of study” shows a 
very significant dependence (Ȥ2 = 125.85, df = 45, 1-p = >99.99%). The V Cramer coefficient indicates a percentage 
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of explication of the variance of 10.32%, and consequently a relation of low intensity between the two variables. 
Cross-tabulation with the employee quality does not show a significant dependence. Graduate students opt for 
discussions with the staff (44 undergraduates versus 8 graduates); money return, prevention (25 versus 5 graduates); 
apology, explications, money return, prevention (24 undergraduates versus 3 graduates). Graduate students prefer 
the alternative apology, promise, verifications/prevention. The dependence is not significant according to the 
respondent’s gender. The answers suggest that the students from Marketing specialty (undergraduate) took well to 
the “role” and the knowledge, are aware of the potential negative effects that such a situation could have upon sales, 
and recognize and apply very well marketing strategies in order to not lose the client: “I will offer him a present so 
that he won’t make a big scandal over it” (Participant number 94, undergraduate); “I try to calm the client and 
apologize to him.  I offer to pay half of its purchases” (Participant 20, undergraduate); “I also offer him a discount 
coupon so that his discontent will pass” (Participant 13, undergraduate); “in order to show him my sincere regret for 
this episode, I would return to the client the entire sum of money spent with the product and I would give a fidelity 
card for a month period” (Participant 4, undergraduate). Certain respondents empathized so strongly with the 
situation that they imagined how they would actually and personally discuss with the consumer: “But, for you to 
give up your complaint, we offer you as bonus a second product from the same range, because […] we do not want 
the clients to be displeased with our services” (Participant 67, undergraduate); “I introduce myself to the client and 
apologize for the situation, I take the blame for this mistake and give his money back for the purchased product, and 
I offer him a 50 RON present ticket for purchase within the hypermarket” (Participant 193, graduate, Tourism and 
Hotel Management); “We try to discuss with the client to not file a complaint to the Consumer Protection 
[Authority] and offer him in return a 10/20 RON purchase voucher. We listen to him, ask him to keep a respectful 
tone, but we do not admit that it is our mistake, because automatically the client will know that he can push further 
and ask for a 50 RON voucher” (Participant 195, graduate, Tourism and Hotel Management). Some students would 
prove to be spontaneously creative, but rather for the benefit of the company than the client: “I tell him that that 
particular product has a special tax which applies to the checkout counter and that it is the only one from this 
category left, the others complying with the slogan “the client should not be shelf-cheated” (Participant 88, 
graduate). 
In the scenario according to which the student is in the situation of the shelf-cheated consumer, according to the 
answers given the nominal variable “Client cheated at the shelf”, with 10 response alternatives (Table 2).   
 
           Table 2. Reaction as a consumer who has been cheated on shelf 
The shelf-cheated consumer No. cit. Frequency 
complaint,  threaten with going to OCP 12 4,9% 
abuse, complaint,  threaten with going to OCP 5 2% 
complaint at the checkout/at the client relations desk 79 32,4% 
complaint at the checkout, to the manager 70 28,7% 
complaint to the OCP ,  decreasing of trust 8 3,3% 
complaint to the manager,  decreasing of trust 9 3,7% 
complaint at the checkout/at the client relations desk,  decreasing of trust 4 1,6% 
decreasing of trust 10 4,1% 
no reaction 45 18,4% 
filing a complaint to the OCP 2 0,8% 
Total obs. 244 100% 
 
Table 2 shows that percentage of 32,4% (N=79) would file a complaint at the checkout or at the client relations 
desk, and a close percentage (28,7%, N=70) would file the complaint at the checkpoint and to the manager (28,7%, 
N=70) (the difference to the reference repartition is very significant, Ȥ2 = 310.67, df = 9, 1-p = >99.99%). 18,4% 
(N=45) would not react. A small percentage of 4,9% (N=12) would complain and threaten with filing a complaint to 
the Office for Consumer Protection (OCP), and for 4,1% (N=10) this situation would lead to the decreasing of trust. 
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Only 2 (0,8%) of respondents declare that they would complain to OCP. Cross-tabulation with the variable “type of 
study” shows a very significant dependence Ȥ2 = 83.52, df = 45, 1-p = 99.96%, but the V Cramer Coefficient is only 
6,85%, and therefore there is a very low intensity relation between variables. Undergraduate students contributed to 
the alternative “I don’t react” (38 versus 7 graduates), but they also want to make a complaint and threaten with 
going to OCP (12 versus 0 graduate students), or would file a complaint to OCP (8 versus 0 graduate students). 
Graduate students from Tourism Management are, among all graduates, the most numerous in preferring to 
complain at the checkout counter (19 respondents). Cross-tabulation with the variable “the respondent’s gender” 
does not show a significant dependence For the open question regarding the knowledge about consumer rights the 
nominal variable “Consumer rights” was built with 9 response alternatives, which are centralized in Table 3.  
 
        Table 3 Knowledge of consumer rights (multiple answers) 
Consumer rights No. cit. Frecuency 
the right to goods and services which guarantee survival 48 19,7% 
the right to be informed 202 82,8% 
the right to be protected against information 67 27,5% 
the right to choose 125 51,2% 
the right to be listened 83 34,o% 
the right to compensation 130 53,3% 
the right to education 9 3,7% 
the right to a healthy environment 23 9,4% 
the right to safety 114 46,7% 
Total obs. 244  
 
The right most frequently mentioned by respondents (82,8%, N=202) is the right to be informed (the difference to 
the reference repartition is very significant, Ȥ2 = 329.53, df = 9, 1-p = >99.99%). Another right is the right to 
compensation (the alternative cumulates also the responses pertaining to the right to return the product) (53,3%, 
N=130), but also the right to choose (51,2%, N=125). Surprisingly, the least recognized consumer right is the right 
to education (3,7%, N=9). Many of the students just copied a list of consumer rights from the Internet (visible in the 
files they sent); others intuitively recognized consumer rights in accordance with their own experience as consumer 
in day to day purchase: “the right to return the merchandise in 30 days by showing the buying receipt”, “the right to 
receive the correct change”, “the right to test electronic appliances”, etc. Cross-tabulation with the variable “type of 
study” indicates a very significant dependence (Ȥ2 = 97.72, df = 40, 1-p = >99.99%). The V Cramer coefficient 
shows a percentage of explained variance of 8, 01%, and therefore a very low intensity relation between the two 
variables. Most graduate students (N=96) mentioned the right to safety, and most graduates the right to 
compensation (N=63).Cross-tabulation with the variables “the respondent’s gender” and “status” employment do 
not show any significant dependence.  
When demanded to list “Institutions for Consumer Protection”, the respondents’ answers were the following: 
Office for Consumer Protection (OCP) (63,9%, N=156), and 44,7% (N=109) indicated another institution – 37 of 71 
undergraduates and 19 of 38 graduates mentioned the (National) Association for Consumers Protection, National 
Authority for Consumer Protection (NACP) (38,5%, N=94); Sanitary Veterinary and Food Safety Department 
(4,9%, N=12).Cross-tabulation with the variables “type of study”, “the respondent’s gender” and “status” 
employment do not show a significant dependence. Some students simply mentioned “Consumer Protection”, and 
two of them draw attention to the Consumer European Center.   
Concerning the utility, importance and efficiency of the institutions activity for consumer protection, the nominal 
variable “Activity of the institutions for consumer protection” was built with five response alternatives: most of 
them regards it as important and useful (45,1%, N=110, Ȥ2 = 161.20, df = 4, 1-p = >99.99%); 32% (N=78) as useful 
and efficient. However, 15,2% (N=37) think it is useful but inefficient, and 5,7% (N=14) not useful and inefficient. 
Only 2% (N=5) recognized that they do not know/did not resort to their services. Cross-tabulation with the variable 
“type of study” indicates a very significant dependence (Ȥ2 = 43.54, df = 20, 1-p = 99.83%). Undergraduate students 
contend that the activity of the institutions is useful and efficient (59 versus 19 graduates), and 10 graduate students 
from Tourism and Hotel Management declare it as useful, albeit inefficient. The dependency is not significant with 
the variable “status” employment. From open answers were selected certain ones who were deemed representative; 
but students’ opinions are also influenced by mass media (TV or press): “If these organizations did not exist, many 
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companies would try to take advantage of consumers through different means in order to gain the highest profit 
possible […] from what I have heard, I can say that they got involved and even solved the cases they were asked to 
intervene into, and furthermore they solved many cases at their own initiative” (Participant 175, graduate); “[…] I 
saw some cases at TV and think they are very useful. They responded in a very short time to the requests, they were 
efficient” (Participant 242, graduate); “[…] I heard from mass media about the Association of Consumer Rights, but 
I do not know their principles or criteria of action” (Participant 97, undergraduate); “As all organizations from 
Romania, their utility does not please us, the consumers. Many of us do not know exactly what our rights are, and 
when you resort to these institutions, the process of carrying out the complaint, implementation, registration, etc. is 
very complicated ..” (Participant 178, graduate). “Yes, I think the activity of these organizations is useful because 
there were numerous (media reported) situations in which their activity led to solving various problems pertaining to 
the precarious quality of products sold to different stores” (Participant 167, graduate). Often, the respondents 
manifested sincerely and openly their scepticism towards the efficiency of these institutions, but this perception is 
influenced by the news provided by mass media: “Sometimes it is efficient, sometimes it is not. They do not always 
respect people’s rights and you have to insist to be heard. And the sanctions applied are not drastic, and those who 
cheat consumers will keep doing that with the same style of approaching consumers” (Participant 181, graduate); 
“[…] I take into account the fact that the system does not adequately sanction those businesses that have an incorrect 
behaviour towards consumers” (Participant 162, graduate); “I think it is not [efficient]. From what I saw in the press 
and mass media, I notice that everything is corrupt and that these institutions can hardly do their job” (Participant 
163, graduate); “I do not think the activity is either efficient, or efficacious […]. In mass media there are still cases 
were clients, sometimes not well informed, are grossly cheated. And people complain about these cases officially 
very rarely; only those who have the courage to speak up about their discontent do it. There certainly still are many 
other cases that go unsanctioned and that end up in producing damages to the consumer; and this is so because many 
consumers do not even hope that their case will be heard. […]” (Participant 27, undergraduate).  
4. Conclusions 
The research findings show that Generation Y students have the potential to solve crisis situations if, as studies 
indicate, are showed trust, given liberty and flexibility. They will know to react favourably and professionally in 
situations in which the consumer complains about rights infringement (in this case, the misleading consisting in the 
lack of concordance between the price at the shelf and the price at the checkout counter): as a manager of a 
marketing department, they would communicate and empathize with the client, apologizing, offering explanations 
and promising to not repeat the situation, while always applying marketing strategies of supplementary 
compensation in order to not lose the client or to not drag the store and its image into disrepute, and also 
management strategies: hold discussions with personnel in order to avoid these situations in the future. Furthermore, 
they are inventive, “they would come through” on the moment and would act independently and in the 
organization’s interest. As a client cheated at the shelf, students would complain about this unethical behaviour to 
the checkout counter or at the client relations desk (it confirms the results of Eurobarometer Flash 333). They do not 
entirely know their consumer rights (the better known is the right to information), but are capable of informing 
themselves and of gradually claiming their rights. They know, but not accurately, the institutions for consumer 
protection and consider that their activity is not always efficient. The analysis of responses suggests that the media 
coverage of the activity of these institutions in TV or written press influence the students’ perception in this regard: 
sometimes favourably, mostly negatively. Our study is addressed to several agents (future research directions). On 
the one hand, the education institutions which prepare specialists should include in their curriculum (at the 
disciplines of marketing, consumer behaviour, organizational behaviour, business ethics) the subject of business 
ethics and consumer protection. We must take in consideration that ”Students of today are tomorrow's managers and 
marketers and identification of their  opinion and attitude is a way to see which are  the gaps in their ethical training, 
whether they  appreciate the fairness to the customer not  only as a public relations tool but as a manifestation of a 
strong value system focused on respect, honesty, transparency” (Corodeanu Agheorghiesei and Ni܊ă, 2010, p. 27). 
On other hand, the institutions for consumer protection must attract more media coverage for their activity. Mass 
media should take into account its role as opinion forming and be more careful about the information transmitted to 
the audience. The voice of Generation Y students is all the more important the more their educational level is higher, 
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and through their jobs and professional responsibilities they would be called to protect consumer rights and to 
defend the organization’s image. We must prepare those who will tend to consumers and will respect their rights, 
and, at the same time, we must prepare consumers themselves and guide them to defend their rights. Knowing how 
they think, how they apply their accumulated knowledge helps us find the direction towards improvement. 
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